T
he "third wave of democratization" (Huntington 1991; Vanhanen 2000) has raised hopes for a more peaceful world. The thesis of the democratic peace suggests that the spread of democracy will promote a decline in interstate warfare (Doyle 1986; Russett 1993) , at least once the unsettling effects of the transition period are overcome (Ward and Gleditsch 1998) . But does democratization also lead to civil peace?
Considerable research has examined how regime type or the level of democracy relates to domestic conflict. Much of it focuses on the result that semidemocracies (regimes intermediate between a democracy and an autocracy) exhibit a higher propensity for civil conflict than either extreme. Another strand of research focuses on how changes in regime lead to domestic conflict. This has implications for the former finding, since semidemocracies are more prone to regime change. Indeed, is the greater propensity for violence of intermediate regimes equivalent to the finding that states in political transition experience more violence? Are the results relating civil violence to level and change, in fact, one and the same finding? Or, are both explanations relevant? That is the key issue examined in this article.
We link level of democracy and regime change in an empirical analysis that uses data from 152 countries in the period 1816 -1992 . We also explore the implications of the direction and magnitude of political change. The statistical model we formulate overcomes some of the problems in research that is based on country-years, such as the fact that these do not constitute independent observations, as well as the possibility that the amount of civil war in the system of states fluctuates over time. Finally, our work adopts a multivariate framework with several control variables, among them socioeconomic and cultural factors, as well as spatial and temporal contagion. A separate analysis, with a more extensive set of control variables, is performed for the post-World War II period.
DEMOCRACY, DEMOCRATIZATION, AND CIVIL WAR

Level of Democracy and Civil War
Harshly authoritarian states and institutionally consistent democracies experience fewer civil wars than intermediate regimes (de Nardo 1985; Francisco 1995; Muller and Weede 1990) , which possess inherent contradictions as a result of being neither democratic nor autocratic. Semidemocracies are partly open yet somewhat repressive, a combination that invites protest, rebellion, and other forms of civil violence. Repression leads to grievances that induce groups to take action, and openness allows for them to organize and engage in activities against the regime. Such institutional contradictions imply a level of political incoherence, which is linked to civil conflict.
A number of works support the hypothesis of an inverted U-shaped curve between democracy and domestic violence, but most are based on a small number of cases or a short period. For instance, Francisco (1995) examines only the former German Democratic Republic, Czechoslovakia, and the Palestinian Intifada. The study by Muller and Weede (1990) used data collected by Taylor and Jodice (1983) for 1973-77. 1 Ellingsen and Gleditsch (1997) confirmed the inverted U-shaped curve for a longer period, 1973-92. Using two different measures of democracy, they found that open regimes experienced civil war very rarely or, in the case of First World democracies, not at all. Moreover, by far the highest frequency of conflict occurred in semidemocracies, yielding a clearly inverted U-shaped curve across all levels of economic development.
Political Change and Civil War
The road to democracy is complicated and can be marked by internal violence and even collapse of the state (Bratton and van de Walle 1996; Casper and Taylor 1996) . Autocratic countries do not become mature consolidated democracies overnight. They usually go through a rocky transition, in which mass politics mixes with authoritarian elite politics in a volatile way. Political change deconsolidates political institutions and heightens the risk of civil war, as discussed by a number of scholars (e.g., Sahin and Linz 1995; Tarrow 1994) .
In a classic argument, de Tocqueville ([1856] 1955, 182) points out that "revolutions do not always come when things are going from bad to worse. . . . Usually the most dangerous time for a bad government is when it attempts to reform itself." Huntington (1991) finds that political violence is frequently coupled with democratization. Such changes are unlikely to occur without serious conflict, especially in countries with different ethnic minorities (Horowitz 1993) . Communal groups in liberalizing autocracies have substantial opportunities for mobilization, but such states usually lack the institutional resources to reach the kinds of accommodation typical of established democracy (Gurr 1993, 165) . When authoritarianism collapses and is followed by ineffectual efforts to establish democracy, the interim period of relative anarchy is ripe for ethnonational or ideological leaders who want to organize rebellion.
Theoretically, consolidation can occur anywhere on the autocracy-democracy spectrum. Those at either extreme can be consolidated or unconsolidated. Consolidated autocracies exhibit self-enforcing rules and institutions that prevent protest and other activities aimed against the state. Semidemocracies also may become consolidated. If the central idea of an inverted U-curve describes the relationship between regime type and civil war, however, the inconsistent and contradictory nature of these regimes should prevent them from becoming consolidated.
Political institutions also can be deconsolidated.
Political change, whether in the form of democratization or autocratization, can create instability. The loss of legitimacy by the regime induces dissatisfied groups to struggle against it. If the direction of change is toward autocracy, the deconsolidation of political institutions also implies increasing repression (Zanger 2000, 225-6) . Repression by a regime without welldeveloped political institutions is likely to promote civil violence (Lichbach 1987 (Lichbach , 1995 Moore 1998) . The initial high level of uncertainty and unrest caused by a regime change will gradually diminish as protesters abandon their aspirations or find ways to obtain part of what they want within the new regime. In the case of democratization, new and more open institutions take root and promote a peaceful resolution of domestic conflict. As time passes, these become more entrenched, and the likelihood of regime failure decreases. The pattern works similarly for autocratization. As repressive institutions strengthen, the effect of the regime change is less destabilizing and therefore less likely to generate political violence.
One Explanation or Two?
Compared to well-established democracies or autocracies, intermediate regimes have a higher hazard of civil war, as do regimes just emerging from a political transition. Are these two findings one and the same? Semidemocracies may be more prone to civil war because, on average, they have more recently undergone a political change. Gurr (1974 Gurr ( , 1500 finds that the average persistence of the highly coherent polities-democracies and autocracies-exceeds that of "anocracies," or polities with mixed authority patterns. Below, we corroborate this finding with newer data. The implication is that we cannot readily determine whether a high risk of civil war is due to level of democracy or regime change. The two factors unquestionably overlap. Does the inherent inconsistency of semidemocracies account entirely for their greater frequency of civil war? Or does the youth of semidemocracies fully explain why they are more prone to conflict? Or do both factors affect the risk of civil war?
We cannot satisfactorily answer these questions without including both political change and level of democracy in our analyses. If both factors are relevant, we would expect to see evidence of an inverted U-curve even when controlling for the time since regime change. By controlling for each variable, we can assess whether one, the other, or both are significant.
HYPOTHESES
In an attempt to distinguish between intermediate position or change as the cause of civil conflict, we posit the following hypotheses. Muller and Weede (1990) and in contrast to Krain and Myers (1997) . Hypothesis 4 accounts for the possibility that hypotheses 1 and 3 are complementary. A rejection of hypothesis 4 would mean that either hypothesis 1 or 3 is a sufficient explanation of the probability of civil war.
RESEARCH DESIGN The Cox Regression Model
Comparable studies in this field have made use of data sets with country-years as the unit of observation (e.g., Auvinen 1997; Ellingsen 2000; Zanger 2000) , but if regime change causes civil war, we expect conflict to follow shortly after regime change. The relevant time frame ranges from a few days to a few years. To model civil war as a consequence of regime change, we have to relate conflict to regime information up to the last day before the civil war breaks out. A country-year approach is unsuitable for modeling swift changes, because it makes sequential events in the same year appear to be simultaneous. Also, the Correlates of War (COW) data on civil war are coded by date, and the Polity IIId data set exactly dates regime changes to the extent possible. Such precision allows us to control for whether a conflict represents diffusion of international war or of civil war in a neighboring country. As argued in a study of interstate war (Raknerud and Hegre 1997) , the country-year structure has disadvantages of a more statistical nature. 2 Country-years do not constitute independent observations. If a civil war continues for some time, war data for the subsequent country-years will be highly dependent on the first year. Removing (censoring) country-years with continuing civil war may ameliorate this problem. Correspondingly, however, consecutive years of peace in a country are just as dependent on the first year of peace. If we censor continuing war, we also should censor continuing peace, but then nothing would remain of the country-year structure. If we do not censor at all, we have a poor basis for estimating the statistical significance of the parameter estimates.
Analytical techniques for country-year data also assume a constant baseline probability of civil war, regardless of other variables. One could imagine that the amount of civil war in the interstate system fluctuates over time, following global political, ideological, and economic variations. If this fluctuation is correlated with trends in the independent variables, there is a potential problem, and to solve it Raknerud and Hegre (1997) formulated an application of the Cox regression model. 3 We modify their model to apply it to civil war. The main idea of Cox regression is the assumption that the hazard of civil war c (t) for country c can be factored into a parametric function of (timedependent) risk factors and a nonparametric function of time itself, the baseline hazard:
␣(t), the baseline hazard, is an arbitrary function reflecting unobserved variables at the system level. The baseline hazard will account for any time trend in the data. X k c (t) is a (possibly time-dependent) explanatory variable for country c; ␤ k is the corresponding regression coefficient; and p is the number of explanatory variables. All legitimate variables are known before t; they must be a part of the history up until immediately before point t. Note that t is calendar time, the number of days since a specific date. This differs from the common use of survival models, in which t is time at risk, which in this context would be the number of days since the last civil war or since the country entered the study.
To execute an analysis with this model, we need a data file constructed in the following way. For each t w , that is, each day a civil war breaks out somewhere, we take a "snapshot" of the international system. We include the values of the explanatory variables on that particular day, t w , for all countries that are system members and not already at war. When we do not have data on a daily basis, such as for the ethnic heterogeneity and development variables, we enter the value for the year in which the event occurred. 4 The Cox regression model compares the country that erupted in war at t w to all countries at risk of doing so. Thus, all information for the time between different war outbreaks is ignored (except when estimating the baseline hazard).
Using the Cox regression model, civil war may be modeled as a function of events as recent as the day before the outbreak, unlike the country-year framework. Since all that happens between the outbreaks of war is ignored, dependence between units caused by consecutive years of peace is not a problem. Finally, possible confounding time trends in the probability of civil war are handled by the nonparametric baseline hazard function.
The parameter ␤ k can be interpreted as a relative probability of civil war. Assume that countries i and j have the same values on all explanatory variables except for X k (t). Then, from equation 1, the ratio between the hazard of civil war of country i and country j becomes
Hence, we have
where (t)⌬t is approximately the probability of a transition (from peace to war) in the "small" time interval (t, t ϩ ⌬t). In the ratios above, the time interval ⌬t cancels out, and the parameter ␤ k is the log of the relative probability (or the relative risk) between two countries that differ by one unit on the variable X k (t) and are otherwise identical.
Time Frame
Our core analysis with all the variables makes use of data for 1946 to 1992. A more limited analysis with fewer variables is carried out for the entire COW period, 1816 -1992.
The Dependent Variable
The dependent variable is the outbreak of civil war as recorded in the COW project (Singer and Small 1994) . Civil war is defined as an internal war in which: "(a) military action was involved, (b) the national government at the time was actively involved, (c) effective resistance (as measured by the ratio of fatalities of the weaker to the stronger forces) occurred on both sides, and (d) at least 1,000 battle deaths resulted" (Singer and Small 1994, part 3) . The COW project does not distinguish between different conflicts within the same country; if a civil war breaks out while another continues in a different region of the country, this is not reflected in the data set. The criteria for coding the start of a COW civil war are potentially problematic. Coders have dated the start to the year in which the threshold of 1,000 deaths was reached, which means that previous months or even years of some wars would not count. 5 Most wars escalate quickly from the first shots to the peak level of severity, but we cannot exclude the possibility that some commence before the regime change that we code as the most recent. The definition of the start day is important, because a period of low-level domestic turmoil beforehand may undermine the political system, but this is unlikely to affect a large number of civil wars.
Regime Type and Regime Change
For regime type, we use the Polity IIId data set (McLaughlin et al. 1998) , which covers our spatial and temporal domain. The democracy-autocracy index used by Jaggers and Gurr (1995) and others is our measure of Democracy: Ϫ10 ϭ most autocratic, 10 ϭ most democratic. We add Democracy Squared, the square of this variable, to allow modeling of the U-curve relationship between level of democracy and conflict. 6 To model the relationship between the time since regime change and the risk of civil war, we defined Proximity of Regime Change as x ϭ exp(Ϫdays since regime change/␣), where ␣ is some chosen divisor. This exponential function has the value 1 when the regime change is proximate and is close to zero when the change occurred a long time ago. It reflects the assumption that the effect of regime change on the probability of civil war decreases at a constant rate.
A weakness of the Polity data set is that an on-going civil war or other political violence in the country may be reflected in the coding of regime characteristics, notably in the indicators that characterize regulation and competitiveness of participation. A country with extensive political violence is unlikely to be coded as a full democracy or a full autocracy. Because there may be an overrepresentation of political violence in the regimes coded intermediate, our results may be confounded somewhat, since a civil war as defined in the COW project (1,000 deaths) may have begun earlier with a lower level of violence. We return to this question in the analysis section.
The Polity III data set (Gurr, Jaggers, and Moore 1989; Jaggers and Gurr 1995) codes regime change only annually. This makes it difficult to pinpoint a change relative to the outbreak of civil war. In Polity IIId the regime change is recorded to the exact day whenever possible, so if one occurred in the same year as the outbreak of a civil war, the newer data set enables us to code the regime score for the day before the outbreak. With these data we could also count the number of days since the last regime change (if any had occurred) for all countries for each time-point with outbreak of civil war (t w ). A regime change is defined as an alteration in an existing state greater than or equal to 2 in the democracy-autocracy index, or as the creation of a new state. 7 Because the range is 20 points, this definition is very inclusive, and it captures all political changes that might be related to civil war.
Control Variables
Our model does not attempt to present an inclusive theory of civil war, but level of democracy and political change do not provide a complete explanation. Therefore, we identify a number of control variablesDevelopment, Ethnic Heterogeneity, Proximity of Independence, and International War in Country-whose omission might bias the results for the regime change variable. The remaining control variables-Proximity of Civil War and Neighboring Civil War-are included to model how the hazard of civil war depends on earlier events in the country and the neighborhood. With these controls, we may assume that the units of observations are conditionally independent (cf. Raknerud and Hegre 1997, 386 -8) .
Civil war occurs more frequently in poor, underdeveloped countries (Hauge and Ellingsen 1998) . Referring to modernization theory, Hibbs (1973, 21-3) relates the decline in internal violence to the reduced class conflict in all affluent societies, which renders negotiated outcomes and conciliation more acceptable to all groups. Yet, since class conflicts increase in the early stage of industrialization in traditionally agrarian societies, the relationship between level of development and political violence may be curvilinear. For the poorest countries, development may actually stimulate violence. Hibbs does find evidence for a moderate curvilinear pattern, as do Collier and Hoeffler (1998) .
To control for the level of development, we use Energy Consumption per Capita (measured as coal-ton equivalents). The variable is log-transformed, since we expect the effect of a unit increase to be larger for a country with a low level on the variable than for a country with a high level. Log-transforming also reduces the skewness of the variable. In addition, we enter the squared term of this variable to capture the curvilinear pattern found by Hibbs (1973) . We expect negative estimates in both cases, which would indicate that the risk of civil war grows with development in the poorest countries and decreases in the more developed ones. The data were taken from the COW National Capabilities data set .
Civil war seems to occur more frequently in countries with a substantial population of one or more ethnic, linguistic, or religious groups (Ellingsen 2000; Vanhanen 1999 ). We measure Heterogeneity by (1 Ϫ s 2 ), where s is the share of the population in the country that belongs to the largest group. We created independent variables for Linguistic Heterogeneity, Religious Heterogeneity, and Ethnic Heterogeneity based on the data set assembled by Ellingsen (2000) .
The probability of civil war also depends on the country's conflict history. Hibbs (1973, 163) found internal war (but not collective protest) to be strongly influenced by earlier internal war. We expect, however, that time heals all wounds and construct a variable along the lines of the proximity to regime change variable: Proximity to civil war ϭ exp(Ϫ time in days since the last civil war ended/␣). For a country that has never had a civil war, the variable is assigned a 0. 8 War against another state may engender war within. An international war may provide an opportunity for dissident groups to attack a weakened regime, or another country's government may incite a revolt. Yet, international war may reduce the probability of civil war because the population unites against a common enemy. We remain neutral as to the direction of this relationship. To test it, we include a dichotomous variable, International War in Country, which is coded 1 if the country was involved in an interstate war (as defined in the COW Interstate War data set) the day before the day of observation.
Likewise, civil war may spread from one country to nearby areas. The variable Civil War in Neighboring Country has the value 1 if there was a civil war in a neighboring country the day before the day of observation.
Finally, we have added the variable Proximity of Independence, which equals exp(Ϫ time in days since day of independence/␣). Political institutions in new states are assumed to be poorly consolidated, which may have implications for their regime type as well as for their modes of conflict resolution. Since the declaration of national independence is coded as all countries' first regime change, this variable is correlated with proximity of regime change, but not very highly (see Appendix A for the correlation matrix for the independent variables). A newly independent country may have many changes of government that are not regime changes in the sense defined here. Another aspect of the unsettled character of new nations is that their borders (e.g., if they are inherited colonial boundaries) may be in dispute and out of alignment with ethnic or religious groupings. This could lead to interstate war or to a war of secession, which would be classified as a civil war in the COW data set. We include this variable to distinguish between these effects and the effects of regime change.
We allowed the proximity of independence, civil war, and regime change variables to have independent values for ␣. We ran the basic model for all possible combinations of a range of values in this interval. 9 The combination of a half-life of one year for proximity of independence, sixteen years for proximity of civil war, and one year for proximity of regime change maximized the likelihood function for the period 1946 -92. The corresponding values for 1816 -1992 were half a year and 8 A half-life of 16 years means a reduction of the initial effect to 1/8 after 48 years and to 0.015 after 100 years. We have no COW data for conflict history before 1816. This is potentially problematic, since a civil war in 1815 could have a considerable effect on the risk of another in that country for most of the nineteenth century. Without data for the preceding years, the country is assigned a 0 until we know that it has experienced a civil war. The result is a systematic underestimation of the variable as a whole, such that the temporal dependence is not fully accounted for in the first 50 years of our analysis. This problem is negligible after the 1860s. 9 To be interpretable as dynamic effects, the half-life times were restricted to values between 0.5 and 16 years. These values were ␣ ϭ 263.5 (0.5 years), ␣ ϭ 526.9 (1 year), ␣ ϭ 1053.9 (2 years), ␣ ϭ 2107.8 (4 years), ␣ ϭ 4215.6 (8 years), and ␣ ϭ 8431.1 (16 years). sixteen years. 10 To ensure comparability, we employed the set of half-life parameters that optimized the shorter period and applied them to the longer period as well. A half-life of one year implies that the contribution to the hazard function is halved in one year, is 1/32 (or 0.03) in five years, and is 0.001 in ten years. Coding the proximity variables for a given date requires that we know the history of the country for some previous years. The Polity data set goes back to 1800 and allows us to know at least sixteen years of regime history before 1816. Since the half-life parameter assumes that the influence of any regime change is reduced to a minuscule fraction of its original effect after sixteen years, the proximity of regime change variable is adequately coded.
ANALYSIS
Level of Democracy and Political Change
We first tested whether intermediate regimes have a shorter expected duration than democracies and autocracies. We computed the Kaplan-Meier estimate of median survival time for polities belonging to the three regime types. The survival time is defined as the period from one regime change to another. As noted earlier, regime change is defined as an alteration greater than or equal to 2 in the democracy-autocracy index, or as the creation of a new state. Table 1 shows that semidemocracies have a significantly shorter median survival time than the other two types. On average, less time has passed since the last regime change in the average semidemocracy than in the other categories. Semidemocracies are the least stable type of regime, which corroborates the point made by Gurr (1974) .
Autocracies are estimated to have a shorter median life than democracies, but the difference is not statistically significant. Gates et al. (2000) provide a much more elaborate and extensive investigation of the duration of different regime types. They find democracies to be significantly more durable than autocracies, and both more stable than semidemocracies. This also holds when controlling for development, the political composition of the neighborhood, and changes in regime transition rate over time.
We then tested hypotheses 1-4. The results are presented in Table 2 . We conducted parallel analyses of the COW civil war data for 1946 -92 with all explanatory variables, and for 1816 -1992 without the ethnic heterogeneity and development variables. We only included the days with an outbreak of civil war when we had data for all variables for the country that experienced the outbreak. 11 The number of countries and the number of outbreaks that contribute to the different analyses are reported in the bottom lines of the tables. These figures vary with the availability of data for the different variables.
The negative estimate for democracy squared reflects an inverted U-shaped relationship between democracy and civil war. The estimate for the democracy variable is virtually 0. In other words, the estimated inverted U is symmetrical, with the apex at 0 (the intermediate regime), and regimes at the very low end of the democracy-autocracy scale are estimated to be as unlikely to experience civil war as regimes at the very high end. This supports hypothesis 2: Institutionally consistent democracies and stark autocracies are equally unlikely to experience civil war. An intermediate regime is estimated to be four times more prone to civil war than a consistent democracy. The estimates for the proximity of regime change variable are positive, large, and clearly significant. For both periods, the estimates show clearly that the risk of civil war is high after a regime change. Translated into relative risk terms, the partial effect of regime change on the hazard of civil war for the 1946 -92 period was estimated at 3.55 times the baseline the day after the regime change, at 1.89 times the baseline after one year, and at 1.02 times the baseline after six years. 12 Both democracy squared and proximity of regime change are statistically significant, which supports hypothesis 4: Both level of democracy (hypothesis 1) and regime change (hypothesis 3) are necessary to provide a full model of the relationship between regime type and the risk of civil war. In Figure 1 , the estimated risk of civil war relative to the baseline is plotted (along the vertical axis) as a function of the level of democracy (the horizontal axis) and the time passed since the latest regime change. The figure shows that the maximum effect of intermediacy and political change are roughly equal when regarded separately. A regime change implies both a deconsolidation and a change in level of democracy. The combined effect can be seen in the figure. For instance, a shift from an old autocracy to a new semidemocracy (a move, say, from Ϫ10 to 0 on democratization and from 15 to 0 on years since 10 For the long period, we obtained even higher likelihood values when trying half-life times shorter than 0.5 years and longer than 16 years. This was not the case for the short period. 11 A complete list of the civil wars is given in Appendix B. Additional information is available at our website (http://www.prio.no/cwp/ datasets.asp).
12 To obtain this estimated relative hazard one year after the regime change, we first computed the value for proximity to regime change: exp (Ϫ365 days/527) ϭ exp (Ϫ0.692) ϭ 0.50. This value was multiplied by ␤: 0.50 ϫ 1.27 ϭ 0.62, which is this variable's contribution to the linear expression. The exponential of this is exp (0.62) ϭ 1.89, which gives the hazard relative to countries that have not experienced a regime change in a long time but are equal in all other respects. Note: An autocracy is a polity with a score in the range Ϫ6 to Ϫ10 on the democracy-autocracy index. A democracy is a polity within the 6 -10 interval. A semidemocracy has a score in the range Ϫ5 to 5.
change) increases the risk of civil war almost nine times (from 0.30 to 2.68) relative to the risk before the regime change. In a Cox regression, all parameter estimates are interpreted relative to the baseline. The baseline hazard (t) is the nonstationary probability of civil war within a short interval in countries for which all covariates equal zero, that is, countries with a democracy score of 0 that have had no regime changes or civil wars for the last forty years, are not involved in international wars and have no neighbors with civil wars, and have development ϭ 0. In Figure 1 , the baseline case is found at the forward end of the figure, at the point marked "baseline case."
In Figure 2 , the estimated baseline hazard-the probability of an outbreak of civil war during one year for the baseline case-is plotted for the period 1816 -1992 (Table 2B) . 13 In contrast to the common use of survival analysis, the time variable (the x-axis in the figure) is calendar time. This provides a rough picture of trends in the probability of civil war after accounting for the explanatory variables. The increase in the baseline hazard after World War II demonstrates that assuming a constant baseline probability of civil war is not tenable. As discussed by Raknerud and Hegre (1997, 388 -9) , statistical models that require the assumption of a constant baseline probability (e.g., logistic regression) are problematic when there are trends both in the explanatory variables (as evident in the level of democracy variable) and in the baseline probability. In some cases, the problem may lead to spuri- 13 The baseline was estimated using the procedure described in Collett 1994, 95ff. (Greene 1997, 891) . For the democracy variable, the p-value refers to a two-tailed test; ␤ 0. For democracy squared, development, and development squared, ␤ Ͻ 0 is tested. For the rest of the variables, ␤ Ͼ 0 is tested. All estimates are in the expected direction.
ous results. The Cox regression model employed here avoids these problems. Using the more precisely dated Polity IIId data helps address a question raised earlier regarding the sequence of events. Even with Polity IIId, however, there is a danger that the events may be reversed, so that the civil war precedes rather than follows regime change.
To test to what extent the estimates for proximity of regime change are influenced by such individual observations, we ran the model reported in Table 2A using only outbreaks that occurred more than 60 days after a new regime. The variable was still significant, with a p-value of .035 (one-tailed test). A drop in significance is to be expected, since we removed the five outbreaks with the highest value for proximity of regime change. Consequently, we think our results are quite robust to the problem of a reversed sequence of events.
A reversed sequence creates another potential difficulty. In such cases, the values we use for the level of democracy at the time of the war will be incorrect. To make sure that the analysis is not sensitive to this, we ran the model in Table 2A for all outbreaks that occurred less than one year after a new regime and used the democracy score before the change. Although only 18 civil wars remained in this analysis, the estimate for democracy squared was close to significance (p ϭ .065).
The Effect of the Control Variables
Some of the control variables contribute significantly to the model. For 1946 -92, the development variable and its squared term have highly significant effects on the probability of civil war. For that period, values under Ϫ5 (7 kgs coal-equivalent) are rare. Bhutan in 1946 is the definitively least developed country, with a score of Ϫ6.7. The estimated relative risk of civil war increases with development up to somewhere above Ϫ4 (e.g., Paraguay or Thailand in 1950, or Mali and Uganda in 1990) . When the level of development passes Ϫ3 (Bhutan or Haiti around 1990), the relative risk starts decreasing, and it is halved at Ϫ0.5 (e.g., Costa Rica in 1990). The industrialized countries in Europe and North America have values around 2 (7.4 coal-ton equivalents) on our development variable. For such values, the estimated relative risk is one-eighth that of the most conflict-prone level of development. The curvilinear relationship is consistent with the findings of Hibbs (1973) .
The proximity of independence variable is significant for the longer period, from 1816 -1992 . For 1946 , the estimated p-value is .060. Ethnic heterogeneity does increase the probability of civil war; it is roughly twice as high in countries where the largest ethnic
FIGURE 1. Relative Risk of Civil War as a Function of Democracy and Time since Most Recent Regime Change, 1816 -1992
Note: The figure is based on the parameter estimates in Table 2B . The baseline case is an observation with democracy ϭ 0 and proximity of regime change ϭ 0 (15 years since regime change). All risks are plotted relative to this case. For instance, an observation with democracy ϭ 0 and years since most recent regime change ϭ 0 is estimated to have a risk of exp(␤ 1 exp(Ϫ0/527) ϩ 0␤ 2 ) ϭ exp(␤ 1 ) ϭ 2.68 relative to the baseline (cf. note 12).
group constitutes half the population as in countries where it accounts for 95% of the population. 14 This result is significant at the .05 level. For both periods, countries with a recent civil war have a propensity for renewed violence. For instance, exactly one year after the previous conflict, the country is estimated to have a hazard of civil war 1.8 times higher than the baseline for the 1946 -92 period. The parameter estimate is clearly significant, even more so in the longer than the shorter period.
We found only weak support for the idea that countries involved in an international war have a higher probability of civil war ( p ϭ .090 for 1946 -92 was the strongest estimate). This weak result reflects the ambiguous findings of the literature on the internal-external conflict nexus (Heldt 1997; Levy 1989 ). An international war may be an opportunity for dissenting groups to rebel, but it is also a means for the government to unite the country against an external enemy. The neighboring civil war variable is even less important. We find no clear evidence for the hypothesized diffusion of nearby conflict. Civil war occurs more frequently in some parts of the world than in others, but this is due to the clustering of other factors in the model, mainly development and regime type.
Direction and Magnitude of Regime Change
We have established that the relative risk of civil war is altered as the result of a regime change, but which type of shift has most effect, that is, toward democratization or autocratization? And is a large change more dangerous than a small one? The implications of the earlier results are not straightforward for the issue of direction and magnitude of regime change. Table 2 demonstrates that a new regime increases the risk of 14 This figure is calculated by computing the heterogeneity index for the cases: 1 Ϫ 0.5 2 ϭ 0.0975, and 1 Ϫ 0.95 2 ϭ 0.75. The risk of the first relative to the second is the exponential of the difference between the two: exp (0.79 ϫ (0.75 Ϫ 0.0975)) ϭ 1.92.
FIGURE 2. Estimated Baseline Hazard of Civil War, 1820 -1992
Note: The figure plots the hazard derived during the estimation in Table 2B for the baseline case. The hazard is partly a function of the frequency of civil wars relative to number of countries that are system members, and partly of the distribution of values for the explanatory variables. The low hazard around 1940 reflects the relatively low number of civil wars in that period (see Appendix B). The high hazard in the 1980s reflects a fairly high frequency of civil wars despite relatively low average values for explanatory variables that are estimated to increase the risk of civil war. The baseline is only defined from the first outbreak of civil war in our data set (i.e., from 1820) civil war when controlling for the level of democracy, but the model assumes that all types of regime change have the same effect on the probability of conflict. This is not necessarily the case.
To explore this issue, we divided proximity of regime change into five proximity variables: Small/Large Democratization, Small/Large Autocratization, and Other Regime Change. A large change is defined as an increase or decrease of six units or more, and a small change as two to five units. For instance, if the most recent shift was toward a much lower level of democracy (i.e., 6 or more units on the scale), the Proximity of Large Autocratization variable was set to exp(Ϫ days since regime change/␣), and the others were set to 0. Throughout, we assume that the parameter ␣ in the formula for the five proximity of regime change variables is independent of the initial risk, such that the half-life of the effect on the risk of civil war is the same for all regime change types. We also assume that the influence of a specific type of regime change is independent of the level of democracy before the change. 15 A small degree of democratization in an autocracy is assumed to have the same effect as a small degree of democratization in an intermediate regime, after we control for the effect of changing from one level to another. Table 3 reports the results of replacing the simple regime change variable in Table 2 with the subdivided variable. In Table 3B , proximity of other regime change is the only variable that is not positive and significantly larger than zero. This is not surprising, since most of those "other" changes are minor or are accounted for by proximity of independence. In Table 3A , proximity of large democratization is also not significant. Of the remaining variables, large autocratization seems to be associated with the largest change in risk of civil war, but in neither period are the four parameter estimates for proximity of change toward either democracy or autocracy significantly different from one another. Thus, when controlling for the regime type toward which the change leads, there is no significant difference between the effects of democratization and autocratization. 16 As before, the contribution of regime change to the hazard function is greater for the shorter than the longer period. A comparison with Table 2 shows that the estimates for democracy and democracy squared remain virtually unchanged.
Because gaining independence is coded as "other regime change," there is a high correlation between that variable and proximity of independence (cf. Appendix A). The estimates for the latter are substantially higher in Table 3 than in Table 2 . This is a result of the separation between the different categories of regime change. The parameter estimates for the other control variables are unchanged, as is the estimate for democracy squared. Distinguishing the different directions or magnitudes of regime change adds very little information to the overall model. Figure 3 portrays the combined effect of a regime change and an altered level of democracy on the risk of civil war. The relative risk is plotted as a function of the democracy scores before and exactly two years after the regime change. The darker the shade, the higher is the estimated risk. In the "valley" along the main diagonal, from the lower left to upper right corner of the figure, are countries that have had no regime changes. For them, the inverted U-curve at the forward end of Figure 1 describes the relative risk of civil war. Just to the right of this valley are polities that have experienced small democratizations. Farther right are those with large democratizations. The figure demonstrates our estimate that the risk of civil war is increased the most by changes that lead to a semidemocracy, in particular if the shift is a large autocratization (the darkest area, to the left of the valley). 17 The example of South Korea illustrates how to interpret the figure. Until March 1981, Polity IIId reports South Korea as an autocracy, with a democracyautocracy score of Ϫ8. Apart from a couple of minor alterations, the regime had existed for more than eight years. For our purposes, we treat a polity of this age as equal to one that has existed for an infinite number of years. We indicate that location in the figure as South Korea 1981. The estimated risk of civil war was then .47 relative to the baseline. On March 4, 1981, a small democratization from Ϫ8 to Ϫ6 took South Korea to the location labeled South Korea 1983, with an estimated risk of civil war of .87 relative to the baseline two years after the change. In 1985, democratization from Ϫ6 to Ϫ2 moved the location to South Korea 1987. The relative risk of civil war two years later is estimated to be 1.3. Finally, for February 26, 1988 , Polity IIId reports South Korea changed from Ϫ2 to ϩ10. This large democratization moved the country to the location labeled South Korea 1990, with the risk of civil war reduced to .45 relative to the baseline.
A DEMOCRATIC CIVIL PEACE?
Our analysis clearly confirms that the U-curve defines the relationship between democracy and civil war (hypothesis 1). Regimes that score in the middle range on the democracy-autocracy index have a significantly higher probability of civil war than either democracies or autocracies. As expected, we found no significant difference between the risk of civil war in harsh autocracies and in strong democracies (hypothesis 2). We have also shown that regime change clearly and strongly increases the probability of civil war in the short run (hypothesis 3), using the same control variables for the longer and the shorter period. Yet, regime change alone does not explain the higher level of civil 15 This is consistent with our interest in assessing the relative effects of intermediate position and political change. 16 We also estimated a model with three regime change categories: proximity of democratization, proximity of autocratization, and proximity of other regime change. The estimates for 1946 -92 were 1.84 for democratization and 1.49 for autocratization. The corresponding figures for 1816 -1992 were 1.14 and 1.52. The merging of categories reduced the estimated standard errors but not sufficiently to assert that autocratization is more conducive to civil war than democratization. 17 The difference between parameter estimates for autocratizations and democratizations were not statistically significant, however.
war in intermediate regimes. The two factors are partly overlapping, yet complementary. The democracy squared variable, which models the U-curve relationship between level of democracy and the risk of civil war, is clearly significant, even when controlling for the time elapsed since the most recent regime change (which supports hypothesis 4). The hypotheses were tested with long-term data from the COW project (1816 -1992) , controlling for proximity of independence, civil war, and international war, as well as civil war in a neighboring country. They were supported by those data and for the post-World War II period (1946 -92) with additional controls for economic development and ethnic heterogeneity. The relationships were tested using a more appropriate statistical model than in previous studies, with more reliable estimates for statistical significance.
The direction of change has no discernible influence on the probability of civil war. This is not to say that democratization is as conducive to conflict as autocratization. The short-term effects are the same, but the long-term effects are different. As shown above and noted by Gurr (1974) , countries that have moved toward the middle category are the most likely to experience further regime change. Table 1 demonstrates that political stability increases as the democracy-autocracy scores approach both ends of the scale. Among countries that have moved toward the ends, the analysis in Gates et al. (2000) indicates that autocracies are somewhat less stable than democracies and are more likely to experience further change, which exposes them to the more risky middle position. The most reliable path to stable domestic peace in the long run is to democratize as much as possible. A change in that direction ensures the strongest ratchet effect in terms of consolidating political institutions and makes it less likely that the country will slide back into a state in which it is more prone to civil war. Eventually, then, countries are more likely to end up at the democratic end of the scale. The conflictgenerating effect of democratization when moving from autocracy to intermediacy produces violence in the short run only. In the long run these states, too, will attain civil peace, but if semidemocracies experience a succession of transitions in and around the middle zone, it will take a long time before there is a net decrease in violence. A full assessment of the longterm effect of democratization requires a study of whether sequences of regime change and civil war form certain patterns.
Does the third wave of democracy reduce the specter of violent domestic conflict? The effect of political change depends heavily on the point of departure. In the short run, a democratizing country will have to live through an unsettling period of change. But if we focus on countries that are at least half-way toward complete democracy, the prospects for domestic peace are promising. There is a democratic civil peace, and it may be achieved in the short run in some countries. In the long run most states, possibly all, may reach this condition, especially if we take into account the higher survival rate of open societies, which are less likely to move once again through the doubly dangerous zone of intermediate democracy and political change. While totalitarian states may achieve a domestic peace of sorts, which may be characterized as the peace of a zoo, a democratic civil peace is likely not only to be more just but also more durable. 
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Note: The correlation matrix refers to all countries observed once for each outbreak of civil war (n ϭ 8,262).
